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Valley transit contract still up in the air
By JaShong King
Daily Staff Writer
Final say on the ultimate cost of next
year’s transit access program will not
be decided at Thursday’s Valley
Transit Authority board meeting,
according to Associated Students.
Instead-, fee increase discussions will
move to a separate meeting mediated
by the mayors office on Dec. 10.
All semester long, A.S. and VTA
have argued over the price of the transit program contract.
The A.S. transit access program
allows San Jose State University students to receive unlimited rides on all
VTA buses and light rail throughout
Santa Clara County
VTA has said a worsening recession
combined with increased ridership
forced them to raise SJSU’s cost-perstudent to last decade’s rate of 620.
Currently students pay $11.50 per
semester in student fees for VTA
access.
A.S. said the fee increases are too
much and that the campus is being
charged a rate unlike any other organization VTA works with.
AS. is asking VTA to move SJSU
into a business pricing program, which
would allow them to cut the fee
increase costs in half
Though every student on campus
pays for access to VTA, according to a
survey done by A.S. Transportation
Solutions, only 13 percent of SJSU
students utilize VTA to get to campus.
Most walk (18 percent) or drive (44
percent).
The survey was conducted in the fall
of 2002 out of a sample of 6,412 students. The margin of error is plus or
minus 3.5 percent.
Still, some students said the program
is worth paying extra for.
"I don’t use it, I live about a mile
away, but I think it’s a good thing to
support public transit, said Mark
Sweeney, a graduate student in
physics.
Others who use VTA more frequently say the price is inconsequential.
"It’s still a good bargain, compared
to what it would cost to buy the actual ticket," said Richard Delfs, a sophomore majoring in music.
As for having people pay for some-

Sans 7projessor" title,
temporary teachers go
beyond general education
By Jenny Shearer
Daily Staff Writer

Puna Ota / Daily Staff
Studies in American language student Mim Byune, right, gets on the light rail at the Paseo de San Antonio Station on Second Street to
go home Tuesday afternoon.
Unless the contract is rejected, there
thing they don’t use, Delfs said, (Highway) 87 from my house, and Alfonso De Alba. This would mean
"There are a lot of things I pay for that honestly, 87 is backed up till 10:30,11 each student would have to pay for will be a fee increase, De Alba said. De
Alba is in charge of contract negotiaI don’t use. I don’t use the gym and I every morning. I get to study for tests VIA access individually.
Rapoport said if she were forced to tions with VTA on behalf of A.S.
and do my homework on the way to
have to pay toward that."
The question is whether A.S. will be
pay individually for VTA access, she
Stacy Rapoport, a junior majoring in school."
able to keep the program going for at
If A.S. does not accept the contract would probably not use it.
art, is a big fan of the program.
another year before they have to
least
to
drive
my
car.
"I’d absolutely have
"I love taking light rail. I love not with the increased fees, there will not
having to sit in traffic," Rapoport said. be a transit access program next I can’t afford the $50 a month for the
See VTA, page 7
"It takes a good 20 minutes to get on semester, said A.S. Executive Director light rail pass," Rapoport said.

University’s annual staff art fair begins today
By Rebecca Villaneda
Daily Arts and Entertainment
Editor
Need cheap Christmas gifts for
loved ones?
The 9th annual "Artique" craft fair is
making its way to the San Jose State
University Student Union today and
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Crochet scarves and blankets, jewelry of all kinds, origami earrings, beaded key chains, wood work, fabric tissue
box covers, bookmarks, cards, baby
items, pottery and p,-itpourri simmers

SJSU
banks on
lecturers

will be on sale.
All are handmade by a variety of
SJSU staff members.
"The fair is for staff from the university to display their art and show that
we do more than just work," said
Ginny Smith, co-chair of the fair and
an informational technology assistant
in the geology department.
"Prices of the hand-crafted range anywhere from 50 cents to $30," she said.
The more expensive items are Native
American artwork such as dream
catchers or sculptures.
Shoppers can buy a pair of origami
earrings for 810i 60 -inch fleece scarf

(variety of patterns) with the fringe for
$5 and quilted or crochet blankets
anywhere from $15 to $30, said cochair John Hawk.
Hawk’s wife Diane makes the tissue
box covers and he designs them.
"They are houses made out of fabrics
and the tissue comes out of the chimneys," Hawk said.
"She’s made about 80 so far and we
used different fabrics and different
patterns from animals to flowers and
colorful calico prints."
Phyllis Nakamura, who has been
involved with the fair for eight years
and is a secretary in the psychologv

department, will be in charge of the
door prizes this year as well as selling
her homemade goods.
"I’ve made crochet Afghan blankets,
flannel diapers and bibs, fleece scarves
that are a variety of solid colors and
some with Disney characters,"
Nakamura said.
"I’ve also made several of items under
a dollar, like snowman suckers, origamipens and gift bags that I recycled
posyns
rn Hawaiian calendars," she said.
She also noted her friend made angel
pins out of wire and beads that fit perfectly in the gift bags hint hint.
Door pri7C will be given on an

hourly basis and one need not be present to claim prizes.
Hobee’s and Peanuts gift certificates, handcrafted items and jewelry
are just some of the prizes to be
claimed.
Free hot apple cider and cookies will
be available upon filling out a raffle
ticket or just visiting.
Also be aware that some artists
may be there only one of the two
days and some items may not be
available.
"Bring your check books," Hawk
said. " We have great handmade items
that fulfill your holiday shopping "

Some of your favorite professors
might be lecturers.
There are more than 900 full- and
part-time temporary faculty members
and 800 regular faculty at San Jose
State University, according to information provided by Faculty Affairs.
Lecturers provide a valuable service
to students and to the institution, said
Interim President Joseph Crowley.
"Their importance, and don’t think
I don’t know it, has grown considerably over the course of the last 20
years because resource constraints
have developed parallel to enrollment
growth," Crowley said.
He said lecturers are used to teaching lower division general education
courses because they are less expensive than full-time faculty.
"Typically these are people who do
it because they love to do it," Crowley
said. "So it’s a dilemma because you
have people who are committed and
hired by the institution because of
resource constraints and that number
grows all over this country.:
Karen rjelstad, a lecturer in anthropology who’s taught at SJSU for six
years, said there are many myths
about lecturers, including that some
lecturers don’t have doctorate degrees.
Fjelstad said she has a Ph.D in cultural anthropology.
"I think one myth is that lecturers
are not as qualified. The assumption
is that we don’t have the same level of
education or the same level of experience or more ... somehow we’re not
as committed, that we’re going to
move on," Fjelstad said.
She also said lecturers are professionally active and publish.
One student said all his courses are
taught by lecturers.
"I- believe all of them have Ph.Ds.
All of them are qualified individuals,"
said Yasir Khan, a sophomore computer engineering major.
Khan said he doesn’t pay attention
to whether his classes are taught by
lecturers or tenure-track faculty.
"Probably the styles are different, I
mean every teacher has his own style.
Some are easy, some are hard, some
believe in giving more than others, but
that does not mean that they are not
qualified to teach the course," Khan said.
Another student said she has a lecturer for her English IA class.
"We call him Mr. Murphy, we don’t
See LECTURERS, page 4

For 34 years, Student Union hosts a variety of campus activies
Editors Note: This II the last profile on
a campus building/structure this semester. FR.
By Robert Hong
Daily Staff Writer
Directly in the center of campus
rests the prominent and integral
Student Union. The cement and
brick structure contains three levels
of facilities and furniture, all targeted at providing resources for students.
However, contrary to some students’
knowledge, the actual Student Union
is far more complex and extends well
beyond the brown and gray building
in the center of campus.
The development of the Student
Union is a process 40 years in the
making.
"In 1963 the idea was first voted
upon ... then in 1967, the ground was
broken and the construction was
finally completed in ’69," said Terry
Gregory, Student Union director since
1995.
Gregory said he has worked with the
development of the Student Union for
11149y years.
"The actual Student Union consists
of this building and the Event
Center and Aquatic Center,"
Gregory said.
According to "San Jose State

University: An Interpretive History
1950-2000" by former SJSU professor
James P Walsh, the Student Union
had been in conceptualization for
years, and the project finally initiated
in 1963.
Walsh writes that a measure to
implement a Student Union was
placed on a ballot and voted on favorably by students.
In November 1963, students
decided to build a $5.5 million
building that would increase student fees for the next 40 years. Had
all factors remained constant, that
fee would be drawing to a close just
about now.
However, as is common with any
developing university, changes and
additions were bound to come
UMW

All modifications to the Student
Union are placed before a board of
directors, where the majority are students and includes the president of
the Associated Students.
From 1983 to 1985, due to discussion around the Student Union board,
another measure was placed on the
ballot. This time involving the erection of a $36 million Event Center
and Aquatic Center on campus, said
Administrative
Student Union
Services Manager Kristin Kelly.
"We conceptually moved forward in
’88 through /39," Kelly said.
Since the addition of those two
structures, the organization has not

had any additional fees until recently.
"We had to raise fees to deal with an
emergency project," Gregory said.
Below the main Student Union
building, the 34-year-old pipes broke
and had to be repaired at a cost of
nearly $3 million, he said.
"It was kind of ironic," Gregory said.
"Because the students recently voted
down a fee for additions to the Union
and there ended up being a fee anyways."
Beyond these alterations, no other
major costs were applied to the students.
Although student fees help pay for
modifications and additions to the
Student Union, their payments do not
nearly cover the entire costs. In order
to cover the rest of the finances, the
Student Union relics highly on renting_out space.
"There are actually three corporations in the Student Union,"
Gregory said. "The Student Union,
Spartan Shops and Associated
Students."
The revenues drawn from facilities
sponsored by these groups allow the
Union to function.
Located inside the Student Union
are a variety of facilities. The bowling
center sits on the bottom floor, and
one floor up hosts the Spartan
Bookstore. There is also the large food
See CAMPUS, page 4

Yvonne Pingue Daily Staff
A student passes by the small computer Internet access tables provided for students on the second
floor of the Student Union on Tuesday afternoon. This is one of many features the Union offers for
students
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opposingviews
Should a candidate’s ethnic background be afactor
YES I Understanding ofa
in choosing the next SJSUpresident?
diverse campus is vital

NO I Qualifications matter
more than a candidates’ race

After a long and grueling semester of presidential hunting, San
Jose State University will be subjected to yet another six, if not
more, months of inquiring in search of a new president.
Like most issues dealing with bureaucracy, San Jose State
University’s year-long search has turned out to be one not without
its own set of controversies.
Assemblyman Manny Diaz, D-San Jose, had raised the issue that
the presidential selection process was "not inclusive and open."
His argument, however, leans
more toward the lack of community leaders being involved in the
selection process.
Diaz had criticized the process
for being inclusive and not seeking out the opinion and representation from the ethnic community in order to have a wide range
of candidates.
It is a fact that SJSU has an
Asian-American population of
almost 40 percent.
Although it may or may not
have been intended, the three
presidential candidates were of
Caucasian background.
I think the issue lies not on the
matter of diversity but more on
the fact that we are a growing
campus that has changed its
image and direction from when it
was first opened.
The fact is we are a unique
campus in a diverse community
that is very much involved in the
daily life of SJSU.
Although "race" should not
solely be the reason of selecting
the best candidate for the position, the ethnic background or
more importantly, the underSUNITA VIJAYAN
standing of how diverse our campus community is should definitely be a requirement.
Being a campus president is no walk in the park and being able
to deal with campus issues takes up a lot of time and effort.
Six years ago, former President Robert Caret created three ethnic
community advisory councils to "serve as an advisory body" on
campus climate. Caret had been aware that with such an ethnically and culturally diverse campus, the university needed the ethnic
community advisory councils to aid in creating a campus climate,
which is responsive and inclusive of all its community members.
In a letter to the campus community by Gustavo De La Torre, the
chair of the Latino Community Advisory Council, he stated that
his council had not been consulted or invited to participate in the
search for a new SJSU president.
A selection committee that in itself lacks diversity and representation of the community cannot be expected to be culturally fair
when it does not understand what the campus community wants
and needs in a leader.
It is undeniable that the future president would have to be
involved with the council as well as the community’s many leaders
in order to be effective in his or her duties. By disregarding the ethnic issue or at the very least the understanding of the various backgrounds the community has, the representation of student, faculty
and staff would not be entirely embodied.
It has been more than 40 years since the civil rights movement. Is
there a need for another one to remind us that being culturally diverse is something not to
be taken for granted?

I’m pretty sure most of you learned this from your teachers in grammar school during student body elections.
You may have voted for your best friend or a girl you had a crush on, but it was the
principles behind voting that counted.
Individuals should cast their votes for the candidate most qualified for the job
based on experience, present and future goals, leadership and the interview process
while pushing all personal biases aside.
Choosing San Jose State University’s future president is an important decision, but
it cannot and should not be based on ethnicity.
If we hope to keep this campus a fair ground for
any election in the future, then it’s imperative that
we follow the truest and clearest path.
Each one of the candidates who were recently
removed from the list came from other universities across the country.
They each made decisions affecting multiple
ethnic groups.
They were candidates who held years of experience in leadership roles.
Experience is the key word.
They had experience in finalizing decisions concerning everything from the university budget to
the athletic department.
If there is a non-white candidate out there who
meets the university’s qualifications, then he or
she should be elected.
In the weeks past, both the San Jose Mercury
News and the Spartan Daily have printed news
articles and opinion pieces regarding the ethnicity
of the future SJSU president.
Asian-Americans, Mexican-Americans and
African-Americans have voiced their opinions on
this matter.
The groups do represent 60 percent of the student population and they do express a legitimate
point.
They would like someone from inside their ethDAVID WEINSTEIN
nicity who understands their problems and can
I elate to the greater student body.
If we start electing candidates based on racial default, then every position on this
arripus would be filled with the above ethnic groups.
There is nothing wrong with that, but how does this solve the problem? It doesn’t.
The bottom line is it’s impossible to satisfy every ethnic group and they will continue to complain.
This is the not the answer to increasing the diversity of high-ranking positions on

"Thefact is we
are a unique
campus in a
diverse cornmunity that is very
much involved
in the daily qe
of SJSU"

"The bottom
line is it’s
impossible to
satisfy every
ethnic group
and they will
continue to
complain."

ampus.

ILLUSTRATION BY TONY ABAD

Sunita Vijayan is a Spartan Daily staffwriter.

campusvoices

Would you rather solve one group’s complaints and risk nominating an unqualified candidate?
If we’re going to pick a new leader based on a particular ethnic background, then
we should stay consistent and fill every office with different ethnicities.
When you start changing basic principles of evaluating government offices at any
level, it can create problems.
This campus has been diversified for decades and until recently, few voices had
been heard.
The California State University Board of Trustees and the current search committee have already proved they’re taking the right steps.
They intelligently rejected the final three candidates names out of the mix before
the Thanksgiving break, as a result of not being satisfied with their qualifications.
And the dissatisfaction wasn’t based on ethnicity.
It was based on the candidate’s merits, experience, goals and the interview itself.
Last time I checked, each one of the candidates SJSU pulled out of contention was
white.
There was one African-American and one Mexican-American candidate who pulled themselves out of contention in early November.
Those ethnic groups on campus should get off their butts and find out why the candidates voluntarily pulled out or find another non-white candidate and support him or her.
Until then, SJSU needs to select a candidate who is universally qualified and continue to leave
race out of it.
David Weinstein is a Spartan Daily staffwriter.

It has to be based on
the skills and the
knowledge ofwhat
they can do."

"Shouldn’t it already
be based on racial
background anyway?
The society we live in
is diverse."

"I dont’ think it should
be based on that. I
think it should be based
on their skills."

"I think it should be
based on their ability
to do the job. That
definitely something
to consider though."

As long as they’re
open-minded it
shouldn’t matter on
their background"

"I think it should be a
factor but that
shouldn’t be the only
thing they judge the
person on."

Shoua Chang
sophomore,
business management

Ernesto Soto
sophomore,
speech communication

Ana Lukner
senior,
international business

Emily Jack
senior, ceramics

Randall Chan
senior,
computer engineering

Romeo Lavarias
senior,
computer engineering
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NOT RANTING JUST VENTING

Graduation setback minor compared to friend’s woes
Monday was not a good day.
Amidst all the last-minute homework I was trying to get
done, another thought was looming in my head.
Graduation.
Technically, I will be all done on Dec. 12, but because the
admissions office made an error on my paperwork, I will
be forced to cross the stage in May 2004.
I’m not too big on last-minute planning, so being the
anal person that I am, I will walk in the spring.
Of COUfSC, I had no choice but to cry about it to my boy
G.Vo once I got to school. The griping lasted a good 10
minutes.
I spent most of the day pouting and feeling sorry for
myself.
But every time! whine about something, it never fails ...
reality hits.
Whenever I’ve felt like life has dealt me a bad hand of
cards, there is always someone there to tell me,
"Remember, there’s always someone worse off than you."
I never realized how true that saying was until Monday
night.
While driving home all I could think about was going
into the real world without that little piece of paper confirming that I’m ready to do so.
All the while,! didn’t realize that my best friend Erika
was suffering something I could never fathom.
A week ago she found out she was four-weeks pregnant.
It was a very exciting and joyous moment for Erika and
her husband Raf.
I was excited too, especially since I was asked to be the
baby’s godmother. Not to mention that the thought of my
best friend bringing a new life into this world was

thrilling.
knew she was right, but I knew this was killing her. The
But reality hit Enka hard early Monday morning.
possibility of losing her baby was too much for her to bear.
She woke up before the crack of dawn because she felt
The doctors couldn’t tell her if she had miscarried.
cramping pains in her abdominal area. When she went
She was forced to wait until Tuesday afternoon when she
into the rest room, she saw she had bled.
could get a sonogram done.
Being the cautious person that she is, she
I couldn’t even begin to comprehend what
took herself to the emergency room.
she was going through.
The waiting, the thinking ... it was all too
It was 6 a.m, and she was all alone.
She was scared and she was worried.
much to grasp.
One of the worst things to hear was Erika
She had been reading up on pregnancy
thinking there was something wrong with
and she knew that bleeding in the first 12
her, blaming herself for what was happenweeks of pregnancy could mean a possible
ing.
miscarriage.
I tried to assure her that it was nothing
As! listened to Erika’s story on the other
she did and that it’s just something that
end of the phone,! had to fight back my
happens.
stand
hearing
someone
I
couldn’t
tears. I
But what do I know, I’ve never been preglove in such pain.
Erika is a really strong person, so hearing ANNELINDA AGUAYO nant.
I must’ve sounded like such an idiot.
her cry was excruciatingly painful.
All I wanted to do was put Erika in a bubble to protect
I didn’t know what to say and worst of all, I didn’t know
her and her baby from anything bad.
how to comfort her.
I felt awful.
All! could say was, "It’ll be OK," and "I’ll pray for you."
Originally, I had called her to moan and groan about not
What I wanted to do was guarantee her that her baby
was perfect and that she was going to be a mommy and graduating next week.
I never expected to hear that someone else was having a
Raf was going to be a daddy.
bad day especially not someone I loved so dearly.
But I couldn’t.
Graduating in May is going to happen for me, but havInstead, I had to listen to my best friend rationalize with
ing her baby that was something that might not hapherself and prepare herself for the worst.
"It’s better if a miscarriage happens now," Erika said pen for my friend.
On Monday night I prayed for Erika, Raf and their baby.
choking back her tears. "Because if it happened five
I asked God to keep the baby safe and to please let my
months into the pregnancy, I wouldn’t be able to handle
best friend and her husband be happy because they deserve
that. It would be worse."

SPARTA GUIDE

Annelinda Aguayo is a
Spartan Daily senior staff writer.
This is the last appearance of’
’Not Ranting, Just Venting’.

Dear editor,
I would like to voice my frustration
on the new Internet site for scheduling
classes, hinding, etc. When I first came
to SJSU I used the old Internet site and
it was very easy to understand and use.
But now with the new "MyEducation"
site I have had nothing but trouble.
The layout of the site is horrible, with
many links that make no sense about
what they do. What does SA self-service mean anyway? I was hoping that
when they remodeled it they would
make it more understandable, but no,
as expected that was not the case.

It’s not just classes that I have problems with paying tuition on this site
is also a huge problem. If I want to use
my credit card, which would be the
easy thing to do, the site wants to surcharge me. Instead I have to write an
’e-check’ which in itself has a whole
host of problems.
I’m sure that SJSU was hoping to use
the Internet to make it easier for everyone to get classes and such. But right
now they have a long way to go.
Eric Colton
Sophomore
Industrial Design
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Viewpoints I Reactions to registration
My appointed registration date was
a few days ago as! planned out earlier
several of my alternative schedules just
in easel couldn’t get my first choice of
schedule. I waited until the exact time
of my appointment and hurried to
schedule for classes. As I logged into
my account, I expected to spend at
least an hour or two on the schedule
just so that I will have that perfect
schedule; but! finished in about five
minutes. As a junior at SJSU, I was a
bit surprised, and am very happy that
I was able to enroll in all the classes!
need, and that is not to say that most
of them only have one class section.
Although a lot of classes are being
cut back, I was still able to get all the
classes! need. Maybe this whole cutting-back-on-class is not so bad after
all. I know finals arc coming, but just
spend some time planning out the
schedule for the spring semester and
register on the date and time of the
appointment. It will be a lot of help
for next semester. There are many
things we procrastinate as students
but this is one of the things we should
not because someone might get the
last seat in the class we wanted that
could have been ours.

knew that she had her doctor’s appointment or 2.30
p.m. on Tuesday and all I could do was think about her
and a baby I didn’t even know.
The clock kept ticking and I kept waiting.
I wanted my phone to ring so I could hear that everything was indeed OK, the way I said it would be.
my cell phone rang and
At 4 p.m. as I wrote this
on the screen it read, "Erika."
I picked it up and when I heard her voice, I knew what
had happened.
She didn’t miscarry. The baby was perfect.
The cheerfulness of her voice was enough to light up the
gloomy winter sky.
"I’m so happy for you," I shrieked with joy.
And I was.
I am happy that Erika and Raf are going to have their
baby, and most importantly, I’m glad that they are going to
be happy.
I was really devastated at the thought of graduating next
spring instead of this December, but now that I think
about it, it’s not so bad.
On Monday night,! learned a really valuable lesson.
I don’t need a little piece of paper to confirm that I am
ready to go into the real world.
I’m already in it.

ANOTHER DIMENTIAN I JONAH PTAK

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
SCF1001. OF ART AND DESIGN
Weekly meetings are held every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Student galleries will be held today from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in the SJSU Campus Ministry Center. For more informain the student galleries in the Art building. For more
tion, call Sheryl Hilario at 431-2459.
information, call Sam or Bill at 924-4330.
NIGERIAN STUDENT Assocumo
A meeting will be held today at 5 p.m. in the Pacheco
SJSU Qum FOUCLORICO Luta r Sot
Folldorico dancers from various regions of Mexico perform room in the Student Union.
every Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Mosaic Cross
STUDENTS FOR DEAN Al SJSU
Cultural Center in the Student Union. Beginners and
advanced students are welcome. For more information, call A meeting will take place today at 7 p.m. in room 124 in
Hugh Gillis Hall. Meet other supporters of Democratic
Malenda Wallin at 247-1220.
presidential candidate Howard Dean and help organize for
local outreach. For more information, call Marian at 368SJSU CATHOUC CAMPUS MONISM’
7021.
Daily Mass takes place every weekday at 12:10 p.m. in the
SJSU campus Ministry Center. For more information, call
PRIDE OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS
Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Win a real live Christmas tree and other great prizes in
front of the Student Union today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR Jusna
$1 donation is required to play. For more information, call
A weekly meeting is held today at 4:15 p.m. in the
924-2221.
Montalvo room in the Student Union. For more information, visit www.sjsu.studentsforjustice.net.
MEOIANICAL ENGINEERING
Students in ME 106 will be presenting their interactive
ASIAN AMERICAN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
electromechanical games today from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
AACF meets every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
room 125 in the Engineering building. For more informaCostanoan room in the Student Union. For more infortion, call Buff Furman at 924-3817.
mation, visit the Web site wwwaacfsjsu.com.
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CAMPUS I Student Union includes Event Center and Aquatic Center
continatelfrom page 1
area on the western side of the building.
The Event Center, which hosts a
variety of concerts and activities, is the
main source of revenue, Gregory said.
It is these facilities and events that
Gregory said makes up the atmosphere of the Union.
"It provides a place for people to get
together," he said.
The Student Union has a deep history with the university, Kelly said.
"It is definitely one of the oldest in
the CSU system," she said. "Our
Aquatic Center has the largest outdoor pool in Northern California."
The pool is used for practice by the
United States Olympic swimming
team, she said.
More of the Union’s history can be
seen throughout the main building in
the form of artwork and design.
"Almost all furniture in the building is a piece of history," Gregory

Yvonne Pingue / Daily Staff

Left: Patrick Li, left, and Brian
furutani, juniors majoring in
industrial technology manufacturing, study on the third floor
of the Student Union Tuesday
afternoon. The painting above,
the "Rabbits Escape," was done
by Paul Pratchenko in 1976.
Most of the art displayed in the
Student Union are student
projects.

said.
Although it his been refurbished,
most of the furniture in the building is
the same as when it was opened 40
years ago.
"There have been subtle changes,"
Gregory said. "In 19% the entire
building was re -carpeted ... and in
1999 we added a new roof"
The building also has historical significance in its artwork and conference rooms.
"The opening act in the (Barrett)
ballroom was the Grateful Dead,"
Gregory said. "And the Doobie
Brothers (who used to attend the university) would practice in here."
The Doobie Brothers also named
their fourth album after a painting in
the Union, Gregory said.
The painting, which was part of a
masters project, still hangs on the
third floor of the Student Union. It is
one of the many pieces of art that
loom throughout the Union walls.
There is also a painting in the administration office made entirely of
biodegradable substances.
The dedication to artwork was so
emphatic, that on the third floor of
the Union, where the Mosaic Cross
Cultural Center is now located, there
once stood an art gallery.
Along with the many art pieces,
the ambience of the Student Union
is developed through a grand ballroom and several conference rooms
with names reflecting traditional
Mexican culture and a bowling center.

LECTURERS I Cost-effective, untenured instructors bring experience to classrooms
continuedfrom page I
call him Dr. Murphy. He’s a good
teacher ... I’ve learned a lot in that
class already," said Jessica Loebig, a
freshman biology major.
Loebig said she doesn’t mind having
lecturers for her general education
courses but she might want to have
tenured professors as teachers for her
biology classes.
The academic senate’s constitution
was recently amended to allow lecturers
who had completed one academic year
of service at SJSU to become senators,
said Annette Nellen, chair of the senate.
Until the amendment, lecturers were
only allowed to participate in the academic senate’s committees, Nellen said.
Extending senate representation to
lecturers made sense, she said.
"Lecturers are a very important part
of faculty on this campus ... for the

senate to do its best work, addressing
academic matters, seeing to the highest
quality of programs and experiences for
the students, we need to have senators
... who have all types of important
interactions with the students.
Lecturers certainly fall into that."
Beth Von Till, a lecturer in the cornmunication studies department, and
the first lecturer to also serve on the
academic senate, said it’s nice for lecturers to be included in the group.
"I think it’s a real tribute to lecturers
and to San Jose State that this has
come to pass, especially in hard budgetary times, when its an uncertain
time for a lot of lecturers and parttimers," Von Till said.
Von Till has taught at SJSU for 17
years and said her experience as a lecturer has been positive.
"The (communications studies) faculty is very supportive. Lecturers are

treated with great respect. Opinions
matter, lecturers are encouraged to be
active in the governance of the depart:
ment, as well as active across campus.
Scott Rice, chair of the English and
comparative literature department,
said lecturers teach freshmen composition classes and some lower division
literature classes.
"(They) enable us to teach more
courses on our budget it’s more cost
effective for the department and the
university and exploits the people
involved, Rice said. "They are paid
less to teach their sections than our
tenure-track faculty."
Lecturers provide "a gift" to SJSU
and the community through their
teaching, Rice said.
"Many of them like the academic
environment. Any number of them
could have higher paying jobs some
of them have given up higher paying

that there may not be enough classes
for her to teach. So she arranged to
teach at Cabrillo College to supplement lost income.
"But then they (SJSU) had two more
classes for me. If I turn those classes
down, I won’t be offered as many next
semester, so I had to say yes. But I
couldn’t turn down Cabrillo because
they had already counted on me
teaching those classes."
Fjelstad said being a lecturer is like
foraging for work because she never
knows where she’ll be teaching classes.
"I have to keep Cabrillo because it’s
my buffer against unemployment,"
Fjelstad said. "My choice is either to live
with a wildly fluctuating income and no
guarantee of classes or to take the risk
that I may overdo it one semester."
She said the anthropology department is very supportive and understanding about her situation.
"A lot of this is about the budget
forces beyond the department. They
don’t always know, the thing is that
lecturers are the ones that are assigned
the classes last. When there is uncertainty about the budget, it hits lecturers first," she said.
Fjelstad said she never knows where
she’s going to work or if she’s going to
have health insurance.
"We’re always foraging for jobs, have
to be very flexible, willing to teach anything at any time at any place," she said.
She did say there are benefits to
being a lecturer, including teaching a
variety of classes, which makes her a
better role model for her students
Karen Fjelstad,
because anthropology majors are
to be holistic in their
Lecturer, anthropology encouraged
anthropology interests.
Another perk is not having to sit on
university committees like tenuretrack faculty.
She said lecturers are used to teach track faculty do.
"I’d rather spend time teaching stusections of additional classes and typically do not serve on university com- dents than sitting on committees,"
mittees like tenure -track faculty Fjelstad said.
Patricia Evridge Hill, an associate
because lecturers are not appointed
with weighted teaching units to cover professor of history and the SJSU
chapter president of the California
such assignments.
A weighted teaching unit is a three- Faculty Association, said lecturers are
unit course, and a tenured or tenure- covered by the union’s collective bartrack faculty member must have 15 gaining agreements.
She said the goal of the union is to
weighted teaching units, Merdinger said.
Three of those units are for service, be inclusive so that lecturers are taken
into consideration with the policies
such as sitting on a committee.
Merdinger said if lecturers had to and governance of the union.
"We’re not able to change basic
teach 15 weighted units, they would
inequity of some faculty having secuteach five classes, not four.
"We don’t have many people who do rity and some faculty not," Hill said.
Although the union has worked to
that. (Lecturers cover) a real wide
range, anywhere from supervising a lighten the amount of classes lecturers
small number of students to teaching must teach to receive medical benefits
from three to two, there are issues at
four classes," Merdinger said.
Fjelstad said she teaches four classes the CSU administration level that
at SJSU and two classes at Cabrillo cannot be easily changed.
"I don’t want to sound like I’m sayCollege in Aptos for a total of 300
ing the union has made things OK
students.
She said because of budget cuts, her because we don’t have the power to
department at SJSU had warned her have made things OK. We -have the
power to organize and make things
better, not OR. Still consider a situaI.
tion where we have hundreds of people being exploited," Hill said.
She said that some lecturers at SJSU are
Delicious 8, Affordable
exploited because they have all the qualifications, including a Ph.D., to teach at
the university level, but arc given a oneCalifornia Roll ’
semester contract to teach at SJSU.
"There’s no security beyond (that) one
ANC)
semester. If somebody hires you to teach
Spicy Crab Roll *with coupon only
one or two classes, at $7,000 or $8,000 a
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jobs to come here. They like the environment, being around students and
other teachers, Rice said.
In turn, Rice said lecturers are treated with respect in the English department.
He said the English department
often hires its former master’s students
for lecturer positions because they are
well trained in the art of writing.
Provost Marshall Goodman said lecturers are the "backbones of instruction, particularly in the lower division
GE courses."
Lecturers are critical to SJSU
because they have expertise in fields
that many students are interested in,
such as technology, Goodman said.
"We are in Silicon Valley ... the
opportunity to have people from the
very industries our students are wanting to join bring that knowledge into
the classroom is a great opportunity,"
Goodman said.
Lecturers also help to maintain a
diverse faculty presence on campus, he
said.
"And that is diversity not just in
terms of ethnicity, it’s diversity in
terms of experience, it’s diversity in
terms of gentler, it’s diversity in terms
of political ideology," Goodman said.
The surrounding Bay Area community allows SJSU to draw part-time
faculty to teach, which Goodman said
adds to SJSU’s knowledge base.
"And I think that brings a richness to
our program that places like (UC)
State
Davis
and (California
University) Stanislaus and Chico
(State University) and others that are
in smaller communities would die for,"
Goodman said.
The use of cost-effective lecturers
allows programs that may not have all
ample supply of full-time professors to
keep admitting students, Goodman said.
There are shortages of full-time faculty applicants in areas such as management information systems and
nursing, he said. California’s high cost
of living and budget crisis can also
make it hard to attract applicants to
these positions at SJSU.
"I really credit the chairs in trying to
find enough qualified staff to maintain
and to grow some of their programs,"
Goodman said.
Lecturers may be at risk for layoffs
during tight budgetary times, after
other cost-saving measures, such as
delaying purchases of major equipment and deferring refurbishment
projects, are taken, Goodman said.
The first commitment, of course, is
to your full-time hires, especially those
that are tenured," Goodman said. "But
without question, if the cuts continue,
everyone who is not on a full-time
contract ultimately becomes at risk."
Goodman said that unlike a UC
Berkeley, which relies heavily on doc-

toral graduate students to teach lower
division courses, SJSU employs many
lecturers with their doctorates.
He said some lecturers have either chosen that path because they didn’t want a
full-time commitment at a university or
budget constraints meant there were not
enough positions when those individuals
wanted to be hired full time.
Budget constraints have another
effect some SJSU lecturers teach at
other local colleges to earn their living,
Goodman said.
"I’ve run into a lot of lecturers who
tell me you know they teach at
Evergreen (Community College),
they teach here, they teach at (Cal
State) Hayward. It’s a struggle for
them, and certainly in bad- budget
times, there’s a lot of uncertainty
there," Goodman said.
Joan Merdinger, associate dean for
faculty affairs, said lecturers don’t have
the same kind of job security as
tenured faculty and aren’t reviewed or
recruited in the same way as tenure-

"When there is
uncertainty
about the budget,
it hits lecturers
first."
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Holiday decorations adorn downtown San Jose
year, said she likes the downtown decorations because they get her into the
holiday spirit.
"I like the decorations, the music,"
Tomich said. "I came here last year. I
had a lot of fun."
There are 11 rides in Winter
Wonderland this year, and three more
next to the Dowtown Ice skating rink
on Market Street and Viola Avenue,
Baudcttc said. The rides by
Downtown Ice are new to San Jose, as
are some other attractions, such as the
Jingle Jim with a slide and ghost
house, Beaudette said.
A couple of bucks will buy people
one ride, $5 for three rides and $10
buys unlimited fun.
Christmas is not only a time of having fun, but also of caring and giving.
San Jose city officials already launched
a fund-raising campaign in which
PG&E is matching every dollar up to
$50,000, Nobel said. The money will
go to Toys for Tots and Second
Harvest Food Bank organizations.
Local residents and companies
already donated $20,000, Nobel said.
Besides exterior adornments, some
downtown businesses have also set an
indoor Christmas tone.
Pedestrians can spot an up-to-theceiling perfect conic Christmas tree
through the big windows of the Knight
}Udder building on First Street.
The marbled lobby in the Fairmont
hotel also hosts an adorned Christmas
tree that adds to the usual coziness
rendered by dim lights, elegant furniture and mellow music.
Jim Stuart of Hayward said he and his
wife come to San Jose and have brunch
at Fairmont hotel either on
Thanksgiving of Christmas. Stuart said
the Christmas decorations remind him
that this is a time of giving donations.
"I enjoy giving every year. It’s time I
started doing that again," Stuart said.
The Fairmont will hold its official
open-to-the-public tree lighting this
Saturday at 11 a.m., said Lim Broydo,
director of public relations.
She said the event will feature
music and ballet. One of the performers is 14-year-old singer Manuel
Romero of San Jose. Charity will also
be part of the Fairmont event as well,
with $100 gingerbread houses on sale
to benefit Courageous Kids of
American Cancer Society and Makea -Wish Foundation, among others.
Some of the gingerbread houses will
be adorned with chocolate chip roofs
printed like electrical circuit boards,
Broydo said.
Winter Wonderland will stay open
until Jan. 4, while Christmas in the
Park decorations will remain until
New Year’s Day.

By Alexandra Proca
Daily Staff Writer

’

Above: Lina Broydo, left, director of public relations for the
Fairmont hotel, assists Shelia
Harada, a pastry chef, in placing chocolate computer-chip styled shingles onto the roof of
a gingerbread house on
Monday afternoon. Twenty
gingerbread houses will be
unveiled at "Simply the Best,"
the Fairmont’s 17th annual tree
lighting ceremony on Saturday
at the Fountain Restaurant.

Left: The Ferris wheel in front
of the San lose Repertory
Theatre on Paseo de San
Antonio, part of downtown’s
Winter Wonderland, is sponsored by the City of San Jose to
entertain shoppers and residents after they visit Christmas
in the Park at Plaza de Cesar
Chavez.

Right: The Christmas tree in the
lobby of the Knight Ridder
building is one of many decorations in downtown San lose.

Putin adviser rules out Russian
ap. .
ratrtication of Kyoto Protocol
Associated Press
MOSCOW In what would be a
mortal blow to the accord aimed at
halting global warming, a top Kremlin
official said Tuesday that Russia won’t
ratify the Kyoto Protocol limiting
greenhouse gas emissions because it
will hurt the country’s economy.
The United States rejected the
accord for the same reason. Without
Moscow, the protocol cannot come
into effect even if approved by every
other nation because only Russia s
industrial emissions are large enough
to tip the balance.
The pollution cuts required by the
treaty would slow the economic
growth that President Vladimir Putin
has made a major priority, said top
adviser Andrei Illarionov.
"In its current form, the Kyoto
Protocol places significant limitations
on the economic growth of Russia,"
Illarionov told reporters in the
Kremlin on the sidelines of Putin’s
meeting with European business leaders. "Of course, in its current form this
protocol can’t be ratified."
Earlier this fall, Putin cast deep
doubts on Moscow’s willingness to
ratify the protocol, but he -had not
ruled it out entirely.
A Russian Economics Ministry
spokesman, Konstantin Bogdanov,
told Dow Jones News Wires on
Tuesday he was unaware of any
change in Russia’s official position,
which has been that it is still considering the protocol.
However, Illarionov said it would be
unfair for Russia to curb emissions
and stymie its own growth while the
United States and other nations,
which account for the bulk of global
emissions, refuse to join the pact.
Putin laid out Russia’s objections in
what Illarionov called a "very energetic" discussion with the European
industrial leaders.
The Kyoto Protocol, signed by many
of the world’s nations at a conference
in Japan in 1997, sets targets for coun-

J,Anean Brongersma / Daily Staff

Spreading out its fluorescent ray of
lights, the Ferris wheel in front of the
San Jose Repertory Theatre whirled
through the air carrying its empty
double seats toward the gray sky on
Monday afternoon.
The jumbo pink and gray elephants
that made up the other amusement
ride next to the Museum of Art didn’t
look happy either, in spite of the
Jumbos’ KOzen smiles.
Not a soul ventured through the
heavy rain to either of the two Winter
Wonderland mini amusement parks
set up before Thanksgiving in downtown San Jose.
Green -jacket employees of Butler
Amusement were the only people
next to the colorful rides.
Although the amusement parks had
been scheduled to stay open until 9
p.m., manager Geary Beaudette said
he was going to close for the day.
"If the weather sticks like that, it doesn’t pay off to keep it open. Plus I don’t
want my employees to get sick," he said.
People usually start filling the rides
about one week before Christmas,
Beaudette said, although the opening
of Christmas in the Park the holiday displays at Plaza de Cesar Chavez
boosts the flow of visitors.
This year Christmas in the Park opens
Friday at 5.30 p.m. when San Jose city
officials ht
light the San Jose Christmas
T
Tree, said Jonathan
na
Noble, chief of staff
for council
Cindy Chavez.
About 400 community organizations are expected to come and decorate their own trees as well, said Ed
Bautisa, marketing events manager
for the City of San Jose.
Bautista said there will be entertainment at Christmas in the Park daily
through Dec. 23.
On Sunday morning at 8:30, a parade
will start from the HP Pavilion and
end at Christmas in the Park two hours
later, Bautista said. The parade will be
broadcast live on NBC starting 9 a.m.
Katie Tomich, a sophomore dance
major at SJSU who is spending her
second Christmas in San Jose this

tries to reduce emissions of carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases,
which are seen as a key factor behind
global warming.
To take effect, the pact requires ratification by a minimum of 55 countries, which must include the industrialized nations that accounted for at
least 55 percent of that group’s carbon
dioxide emissions in 1990.
So far, industrialized nations that
have signed on account for 44.2 percent
of the 1990 emissions. Russia accounts
for 17.4 percent, so its ratification
would push the group over the top.
Attention focused on Russia after
the Bush administration announced it
would not ratify what it called a
flawed pact that would unfairly harm
the U.S. economy. The United States
is responsible for one-fourth of the
world’s man-made carbon dioxide
emissions, and its March 2001 decision angered environmentalists.
Russian officials initially suggested
Russia would ratify it, but remarks by
Putin and Illarionov at a climatechange conference in Moscow two
months ago indicated the opposite.
Putin has called for the doubling of
Russia’s gross domestic product by
2010 a goal officials fear might conflict with the Kyoto Protocol, which
would require the Kremlin to overhaul
Russian industries to cut emissions.
Russia’s emissions have fallen by 32
percent since 1990 amid the post Soviet industrial meltdown, but they
have slowly started to rise with the

economic revival of the past five years.
Putin puzzled his audience at the
Moscow conference this fall by
remarking that Russians "could spend
less on warm coats" if the country
warmed up by a few degrees, while
Illarionov questioned the pact’s feasibility and scientific foundation.
At a climate change conference that
began Monday in Milan, Italy, the
news from Russia left participants
pondering strategies in the absence of
a global treaty.
Steven Guilbeault of Greenpeace
said Illarionov’s remarks appeared to
be "a political comment ahead of
Sunday’s elections for the State
Duma, Russia’s lower house of parliament.
Philip Clapp, president of the
National Environmental Trust, an
advocacy group based in Washington,
also mentioned the elections and
pointed out that Illarionov has been
one of Russia’s strongest critics of the
protocol.
Clapp speculated that Moscow
might be jockeying for more favorable
terms when rules are worked out for a
mechanism under which countries
that are under emissions target levels
can sell credits to nations that still
need to reduce.
Putin and other officials often make
fiery comments meant largely to show
Russians that the Kremlin is standing
firm against foreign pressure, but the
Kyoto Protocolis not seen as a key
issue for Russian voters.

Could YOU have a STD?
Anyone who has sex could have one and
NOT EVEN KNOW IT!
You are more at risk and need to be tested if you are:
III A woman or a man and have a new sex partner, have
more than one sex partner, or have another STD
A

woman younger than 25 years old

JUST IN TIME
THE HOLIVAYS!

MEE

ik NOWAY 130:17 WITH
PUTCHASE OF $40 Or morE
Retail value $1799
Limited to quantities on hand

Spartan Bookstore
A

Divt%lon
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Visit our website at www.ppmarmonte.org or call the
Facts of Life Line at 1.1300.711.9848 for the clinic nearest you.
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Spar tan

Shops

lose State University
spartanshops.corn
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Silicon Valley Classic teams named
ce tim
Asso,,ai’cd Press
UptactiBruinse.
fi"nished Pac-10 play with lopsided losses to
The
Fresno State and UCLA will play Washington State, Oregon and LJSC.
LOS ANGELES
"We certainly wanted to continue our season, and the
in the Dec. 30 Silicon Valley Classic in San Jose, bowl offiopportunity to play in this bowl was important to us,"
cials said Tuesday night.
UCLA (6-6, 4-4 Pac-10) lost its last four games but was UCLA athletic director Dan Guerrero said.
"It’s the first time two California schools have played in the
picked over Washington (6-6, 4-4) to represent the Pac-10
Silicon Valley Bowl. For UCLA, it’s an opportunity to conin the game, said Greg Jamison, the bowl’s chairman.
tinue
to move forward and we’re just excited to be in it."
Bruins’
46-16
win
over
the
Huskies
on
Oct.
4
was
a
The
The Bruins have 20 players from Northern California,
factor in the decision, Jamison said.
Fresno State (8-5, 6-2 WAC) will be making its fourth including senior defensive end Dave Ball, recently named
consecutive appearance in the bowl. The Bulldogs beat the Pac-10 defensive player of the year by the conference’s
coaches.
Georgia Tech 30-21 in last year’s game.
The bowl matchup is contingent on the Big 12 confer"We couldn’t ask for a better matchup," Fresno State
coach Pat Hill said during a conference call. "We’ve had a ence having two teams play in BCS bowl Fames, but
Jamison
said that likely will be accomplished this weekend.
of
good
since
I’ve
been
head
coach,
with
games,
couple
The Bulldogs and Bruins last faced each other in 2000
UCLA. When you’re playing a school like UCLA, it’s a
school rich with tradition, the kind of matchup you want." and UCLA won that regular-season game 24-21 at the
First-year UCLA head coach Karl Dorrell was out of Rose Bowl. The Bruins are 6-0 against the Bulldogs, with
state recruiting, but said in a statement that he was pleased all six victories at home.
Fresno State finished tied for second in the WAC, and
the Bruins were invited.
"This bowl will give our seniors the opportunity to leave five of the Bulldogs’ losses were against teams going to
games, including No. 1 Oklahoma and No. 7
bowl
UCLA on a good note," Dorrell said. For our younger
players, they can gain valuable experience with additional Tennessee.

Sharks fall to Flames, but retain share of first place
Associated Press
CALGARY, Alberta
Shean
Donovan on a penalty shot in the second period, and the Calgary Flames
stopped the San Jose Sharks’ five-game
winning streak with a 3-1 victory
Tuesday night.
With the game tied 1-1 and 54 seconds left in the period, Donovan was
awarded the penalty shot when
defenseman Scott Hannan took out his
feet as he skated in on Vesa TosicaLa.
On the penalty shot, Donovan faked
to his backhand before pulling the puck
to his right and slipping it under
Toslcala’s left pad.
It was Donovan’s fourth goal in three
games, moving him into a tie with
rookie Matthew Lombardi for the team
lead with six. Donovan had only five
goals in 65 games last season.

Jerome Iginla scored his first goal at
home this season and Martin Gelinas
added one into an empty net for
Calgary, which earned 10 of a possible 12 points on a six-game homestand (4-0-1-1).
Jonathan Cheechoo scored for the
Sharks, who lost in regulation for the
first time in 10 road Fames (5-1-3-1)
and just the second time in 16 overall
(7-2-5-2).
After a scoreless first period, the
Flames took the lead at 11:22 of the
second.
Off a faceoff in Calgary’s own end,
Flames defenseman Jordan Leopold
neatly banked the puck out to center
ice off the boards. The loose puck
was picked up by Iginla, who had
bowled past flat-footed defenseman
Rob Davison at the Calgary blue
line.

On a breakaway, Iginla squeezed a
shot through Toskala’s pads.
San Jose tied it six minutes later when
Marco Sturm stepped around defenseman Toni Lydman and set up
Cheechoo in the slot for his seventh
goal.
That was the only one allowed by
Mikka ICiprusoff, a former Sharks
goalie who won his third game in four
starts since joining the Flames in a Nov.
16 trade.
His best save was a pad stop off
Patrick Marleau on a two-on-one early
in the third period after a set up by
Sturm.
After selling out the previous home
game against Vancouver on Saturday,
the Flames drew only 13,059.That was
nearly 800 fewer than their earlier
attendance low of 13,839 against
Minnesota on Nov. 7.

Trail Blazers power forward Randolph arrested
Associated Press
Trail
PORTLAND, Ore.
Blazer forward Zach Randolph was
arrested and charged Tuesday with
driving under the influence of intoxicants, authorities said.
Randolph was released a few hours
later. Police wouldn’t say what substance he is accused of using.

The misdemeanor charge is punishable by up to one year in prison
and a fine between $1,000 and
$5,000, according to Multnomah
County sheriff’s -Lt. Mike Shults.
Randolph’s first court appearance is
Dec. 30.
A team spokesman did not return a
call seeking comment.
Randolph, who became a starter

this season, leads the ted111 with an
average of 20.7 points and 11.2
rebounds a game.
The Blazers have been plagued by a
series of arrests and infighting the
past few seasons. Bonzi Wells was
stripped of his co-captaincy and suspended for two games after cursing at
coach Maurice Cheeks. Damon
Stoudamire is facing drug charges.

San Jose State University 66, the University of San Francisco 53

sisu drives home second win
By Daniel Lopez
Daily Sports Editor

Spartan forward Tatiana Taylor
scored a game-high 20 points as the
San Jose State University women’s
basketball team defeated the
University of San Francisco 66-53
Tuesday night.
"We wanted to go to Tatiana," said
SJSU head coach Janice Richard.
"We wanted to attack their post
player."
Taylor was 9-of-14 from the field
while going 2-for-5 from the free
throw line.
Taylor’s twin sister Teoma also
helped lift SJSU to victory in the
team’s home opener, scoring 14 of
her 16 total points in the first half.
"I thought the girls executed our
game plan very well," Richard said.
The Spartans were able to find the
success they sought in the post
throughout the night.
"We had to work," Richard said. "I
think we got most of what we were
looking for every trip down."
SJSU dominated the Lady Dons
around the basket out scoring USF
48-12 in the paint.
"They definitely took it to us inside
and we didn’t have an answer for
that," said USF’s head coach Mary
Hile-Nepfel.
The Lady Dons did try to answer
the Spartans with forward Carey
Sauer, but her team high 18 points
weren’t nearly enough.
With the strong inside game of the
Taylor twins, the Spartans took a 3122 lead into the locker room at the
half.
The Spartans continued their dominance inside and began to spread
the offense in the second half.
SJSU’s star guard Cricket Williams
only had three points in the first half,
but found her touch in the second
half.
Williams said an old injury to her
right shoulder, suffered during the
2000-2001 season, hampered her
shooting at the free throw line where
she finished 3-for-7.
Her shoulder didn’t seem to bother
any other part of William’s game as
she almost made history.
Williams finished the game with
14 points, 11 assists and just one

Janean Brongersma / Daily Start

Spartan guard Jessica Kellogg scores a basket while Jennifer
Katsuyama of the University of San Francisco attempts to guard
her during the women’s basketball game Tuesday night at the
Event Center. The Spartans defeated the Lady Don’s 66-53.
rebound shy of recording a triple- and Richard was getting the win.
"It was nice to get this big win,"
double.
Had Williams pulled in one more Richard said.
With the victory SJSU improved to
rebound, she would have recorded
the first triple-double in Spartan 2-1 on the season while the Lady
Dons slipped to 3-2.
women’s basketball history.
The Spartans next tip-off is sched"You should have told me,"
Williams said joking after the game. uled for Saturday at 7 p.m. against
New Mexico State University at the
" I would have got that."
What mattered most to Williams Event Center.

Spartan volleyball overcame early season struggles to make surprising tournament run in 2003
By Michelle Meier
Daily Staff Writer
Spartan volleyball player Kimberly
Noble said the 2003 season was full of
ups and downs.
SPARTAN VOLLEYBALL

FROM THE.

BACK ROW
NOTEBOOK

"It was like a roller coaster ride,"
Noble said.
As a young, inexperienced team
with only one returning starter, the
Spartans were unable to keep a winning streak going beyond two matches and finished out the season 10-20
overall, 6-7 in the Western Athletic
Conference.
Head coach Craig Choate said he
was fully aware the season was going
to be a struggle.
"It went pretty much the way I
thought it would go," he said.
After losing to the University of
Hawai’i on Sept. 26, the Spartans
dropped to 2-10 overall. Over the
next 18 matches, they showed
improvement, going 8-10 down the
stretch.
The team’s first back-to-back wins
came on the road against the
University of Texas-El Paso and Boise
State University, upping their overall
record to 5-11.
With its fifth conference victory,
San Jose State University secured its
spot in the postseason WAC
Tournament with a 3-1 road win
against the University of Tulsa on
Oct. 23.

Entering the tournament as the
sixth seed, qualifying for the championship round was a long shot.
Despite all of the inconsistency during the regular season, the Spartan
volleyball team persevered and proved
that it could contend with every team
in the conference.
Libero Jessie Shull said the fact that
they were the underdogs made them
play harder.
"I think we had that nothing-to-lose
feeling," Shull said.
In two major upsets, the Spartans
knocked off the No. 3 seeded Fresno
State University in the first round and
the No. 2 seeded Southern Methodist
University in the second round.
The Cinderella Spartans took on
Hawai’i in the championship round.
SJSU’s journey to the top ended
there, but not without a fight, as they
stayed within five points of the
Rainbow Wahine in the first two
games.
Although the season had its share of
low points, the team’s success at the
tournament demonstrated what the
Spartans were capable of.
I think they finally started to figure
it out," Choate said.
Four Spartan players were among
those chosen for the All-WAC
Tournament Team.
Noble, Shull, outside hitter Carrie
Nash and setter Allison Dillon
received the honor.
In her fourth and final season as a
Spartan volleyball player, Noble broke
former Spartan Brianna Blaire’s
record of 4,567 career kill attempts
with 4,724.
With 604 single season kills, Noble
also ranks third behind former
Spartan All-American Joslynn
Gallop, who had 630 kills in 2000.

rGifts You Give,
That Give Back.

From left, San Jose State
University libero Jessie Shull
and outside hitter Kimberly
Noble attempt to pass the ball
during the Western Athletic
Conference Championship
game against the University of
Hawai’i on Sunday, Nov. 23 at
the Virginia Street Gym in
Reno, Nev. Noble led the
Spartans this season in kills
with 604 as Shull led the team
in digs with 473.

Ryan Balbuena

"It’s a good feeling to be right under
an All-American," Noble said.
Choate said the team won’t be the
same without Noble next season.
"Four years as a starter ... that’s
always a sad thing," he said. "How do

you replace her? I don’t know."
Shull, a freshman, broke the school’s
record for digs in a single season with
473.
Shull tied the previous record, held
by Kim Hicks in 1988, when she exe-

Pursue a passionate,
meaningful career.
New California law recognizes
and licenses naturopathic physicians.
Explore naturopathic medicine and become

a challenging and meaningful career

you socially
consc,ous. drawn to the medical science’.
and interested in having a positive and

that

you can now pursue in California.
Go here for more Information. To learn

a different type of doctor. Are

The blVfMret
&s. much mere’
Avdtlable na, (vise Wks at the

Daily File Photo

cuted her first dig in the championship match against Hawai’i. She
went on to add 15 digs.
Choate said Shull surpassed his
expectations.
She came in and just did a fabulous

}ob," he said.
Following winter break, the team
returns to the court to train for the
2004 season.
Choate said he is currently looking
into recruiting an outside hitter from
Hawai’i and a middle blocker from
Southern California for the upcoming season.
Although the team will be losing
seniors, Noble and defensive specialist Danielle Lewis, a number of
familiar faces will be returning.
"I think we have a lot of solid players that are coming back," Shull said.
Noble, who will be traveling overseas in January to pursue her career
in volleyball, said although it was
rough, the team learned a great deal
this season.
"I expect them to step up and take
charge like I did," she said. "Now
that I’m gone, it’s someone else’s turn
to shine.

more about naturopathic medical

real impact on the world in your professional

education and career

life? If yes, naturopathic medicine can provide

visit www.aanmc.org.

opportunities, please
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VTA I Deadline to accept VTA’s proposedfee increase is next week
-

budget cuts totaling $1.9 billion,
including cuts to public transportation.
A VTA spokeswoman said these
cuts would affect highway projects
and work on BART, but would otherwise not affect their basic operation,
such as bus drivers and routes.
However, the budget cuts might
weigh into decisions byVTA to hold
fast to their proposed contract with
SJSU.
The deadline to accept is next week.
De Alba said he thinks it’s a good
step that VTA has decided to have a
final meeting to discuss the fees.
"I don’t know dies a better solution,
but communication is ’a better step,"

continutdfrom page I
take it to a student vote.
The A.S. transportation budget is
locked, so money can only be raised
to pay for a fee increase by a referendum.
However, some students are reluctant to keep a service paid for by
everyone, but only used by some.
"I think it’s very unfair," said
Lamar Stevenson. ’Why should you
have to pay for something you don’t
use. If they use it, fine, if not, they
shouldn’t have to take care of that
bill."
Recently,
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger announced sweeping

De Alba said.

Far Left: Senior Japanese
major Ewen Cluey, left, gets
on the bus after school at
the Paseo de San Antonio
Station on Second Street
Tuesday afternoon. He normally takes the bus to and
from school. Tuesday, he
takes route 85 westbound to
visit a friend.
Left: Cluey, left, reads a comic
book during his commute from
school Tuesday afternoon.
"I’ve been using public transportation since I was 11 years
old and I am comfortable with
it, Cluey said.

Photos by Rina Of. / Daily Staff

THURSDAY NIGHTS ARE COLLEGE NIGHTS
Free Admission with your college ID! (must be over 2 1 )

157W. El(NO Real, Sunnyvale,

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
makes no claim for products
Healthy females ages 18-31
or services advertised below
Donate to infertile couples
nor is there any guarantee
some of the many eggs your
Implied. The classified
body disposes monthly
columns of the Spartan Daily
COMPENSATION $5,000
consist of paid advertising
Call Reproductive Solutions now
and offerings are not
818-832-1494
approved or verified by the
newspaper
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
EMPLOYMENT
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat
Must be reliable. honest, able to
HATE YOUR JOB/BOSS/PAY? do physical work Prefer exp
Join the hottest new business working w/ dogs but will train
team in the Bay Area Seriously Great oppty for dog lover Can
unlmtd income Est. 2001 in Ky. FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or
Interviews wkly 1-866-230-2246 Call 371-9115
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY
POSITION Student needed
from 6 30am-8.30am, Monday Friday on school days. to deliver
The Spartan Daily to newsstands on campus Must be
dependable with current CDL
clean DMV Energetic 8 able to
lift bundles of papers Apply
Dwight Bentel Hall Pm 203
Great on campus job,
INSTRUCTORS
FITNESS
WANTED $15-$20 per class
Dance Aerobics. Pilates.Tennis.
Cheerleading. etc 1-2 classes
per week Call 408-971-4760 or
email james@campcarter net

TUTOR FOR AVID CLASS
$17/hr
Classroom setting,
7th/8th graders, multiple sub jects. Two hr/wk. T & Th, 12.05 1.05 pm Willow Glen area Call
Anne 14081 535-6277 X412
VALET PARKING - Now hiring
for Part -Time positions in the
San Jose. 8 Los Gatos area.
We provide valet service for
hotels and special events
mostly
Flexible schedules.
evenings and weekends Must
be neat well groomed and be
able to provide excellent
customer service Applicants
must be able to drive a 5-speed
transmission and have a valid
CDL with a good DMV record
Starting pay is $7 00/hour plus
tips Please call 925-934-7275.
Signature Parking Services.

ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
SEMESTER BREAK WORK
Apply now. start after Xmas
Work PIT or F/T in January, can
continue PIT next semester
Start at $18-$19 BASE - appt
Customer sales/service
positions
No experience necessary
Flexible hours
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Guarantee your summer job
now!
Call VECTOR today for interview
San Jose
408-615-1500
Berkeley
510-644-1938
Hollister
831-636-3430
Mann Co.
415-460-0107
Monterey
831-375-0175
Mtn View
650-940-9400
650-323-6123
Palo Alto
San Francisco 415-431-8200
650-342-9679
San Mateo
831-423-4600
Santa Cruz
707-665-9046
Santa Rosa
Walnut Creek 925-969-7540
For openings outside the area
www semesterbreakwork conVsisu
LOVING COUPLE SEEKS egg
donor Healthy 20-30 years old.
preferably Iranian. Excellent
compensation. Leave messages @ fel/fax 510-538-6207
or lobe bebe@yahoo corn

TUTORING JOBS AVAILABLE
Spring 2004 Math 8 English
PART TIME TUTORS:
tutors wanted lor 7th 8 8th
Kindergarten-12th grade students.
graders Work -Study required.
communication skills
Excellent
59 00-51700 per hour Contact
and the ability to help students
Eileen E @ 408-924-6067
CATERING COMPANY looking in multiple subjects required
for extra help for the busy holi- Experience with students and
COMPUTER, ENTRY LEVEL.
day season Flexible hours 8
Positions
Sales Associate $10-512/HR. exciting locations Starting pay technology preferred
Aggressive Willing to make 50+ $12 Food service exp a plus available in San Jose and the
are
Hours
South
County
Area
calls per day Fax resume to Call Alia ,’,1! 408-295-6819
after school 8 evenings Pay starts
510-979-1586 or email resume
to
resume
at
$12
per
hr
Email
to HRatpdpsys corn
RECREATION JOBS AT THE info(’extremelearningcenter corn
GATOS-SARATOGA REC or fax resume to 408-782-5073
LOS
LOS GATOS SWIM AND DEPT. Positions Open Now For
Extreme Learning Center
currently
RAOUET CLUB
Leaders Afterschool Elem.Sch.
accepting applications for posi- Age Child Care Recreation/
bons in the lollowing depts. Enrichment Programs P/T, M -F LIFEGUARDS - Instructional
Front Desk. Childcare 8 Age 2-6pm 8 T-Th 2-6pm positions Lifeguards - Aquatic Specialists
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
Coaches
Swim
Group
available Pay Range. $7 83 Applicants are lobe outgoing. 8 $11 32 hour starting depending part or full time in San Jose
Mon
Sat. $982 - $13 42/hr
able to multi -task Good cus- on exp No ECE units req Cal
408-295-0228
I Call Jacob
tomer service is a plus KathyPk
408-867-6348
jobs@esba org, or
Resume
PIT-AM/PM shifts available.
Fax
or mail
408-275-9858,
or
more info call (4081356-2136
POSITIONS developing ads 8 730 Empey Way San Jose 95128
Fax resume to (4081 358-2593 mktg 5300-$400/ wk Job code
USH PT/FT into 1-803-757-9917
MASTERS SWIM COACH
Coach adult Masters Swimming
5 15am-8 00am Tues & Thurs
Coach adult swimmers in stroke
development speed work, and
Applicant must
endurance
have competitive swim exp
Print our a(–1 ihni.[–in[11601
and experience in teaching
Ability to obtain a lifeguard
certification is a must For more
information call Elise Lalor.
Aquatics Program Director
Central YMCA. 408-351-6326
or email Elalor @scvymca org

PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
Counselors for elementary. middle
school. 8 shelter, after -school
programs for girls Faciltate
curriculum activities Strong
interpersonal, planning, organization. 8 follow-through skills, a
must 12-15 hrs/wk. 510/hr Visit
www girlscoutsofscc org for more
information Send cover letter
8 resume to Dept PCI. Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara County.
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
CA 95128 or FAX 408-287-8025
or email hr@girlscoutsofscc org
AA/E0E

$3 Margaritas and fat Tire Draughts
8:00p Showtimeo doors open at 7:15)

\ra

EGG DONORS NEEDED
you female age 21-309 North
West Egg Donation is working
with couples in the Bay Area as
well as throughout the U.S. who
are seeking egg donors Would
you like to help a couple’s
dream come true’ Travel with
all expenses paid for as well as
earning $5,000 00+9 For more
information call us @ 208-6349774 or log unto: wvitet northwesteggionation.com

408.736.0921

PHN: 408-WA277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
Your parents will think
you’re a genius! voiceglo
talk.talk talk talk talk
to any phone in the world
www voiceglo corn

RENTAL HOUSING WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL
"FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT"
WORD PROCESSING
Extra large. 3 bdrm/2 full bath &
2 bdrm/2 full bath apts starting Experienced & dependable
at $1050/month. Will work with Almaden/Branham area Call
Major in yak! voiceglo
you on deposit. 2 blocks from Linda for appt at 408 -264-4504
talk, talk talk talk talk...
SJSU Water/Trash paid. Parking
to any phone in the world
available. Washer/ Dryer on
www voiceglo corn
MISCELLANEOUS
site. Cats OK. Well managed
student bldg. 408-378-1409.
More beer for yout voiceglo
LOST & FOIJK)
talk talk talk talk talk
DECORATOR APT, UNIQUE
to any phone in the world
Spanish Revival charm We are
For lost Tanzanite
REWARD!
www voiceglo corn
BARTENDER Trainees Needed looking for a long term, finanearring, purple stone set in gold
$250/day potential Local positions. cially responsible person who is
408-298-8611
Carole
Call
1-800-293-3985 ext 559.
clean. quiet & sober. 1 bedroom Talk your ass off! voiceglo
talk talk talk talk talk
FRATERNITIES SORORITIES
with den, hardwood floors. This
to any phone in the world
CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY S.F. style flat has a yard plus
www voiceglo.com
PT/FT
Flexible
Schedule
Earn $1.000 - $2.000 this
1 off-street parking. Individual
All Shifts Grave Bonus
semester with a proven
private front & rear entrances
Student Friendly Will Train
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
$900+/- 551-553 So. 6th St
408-247-4827
fundraising event. Our free
Look, then call 408-286-0596
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
SAVE GAS-WALK TO CLASS
SERVICES
dates are filling quickly. so get
2 TOWN HOMES FOR RENT
with the program! It works’
68 & 70 S 8th St. Completely
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
Contact CampusFundraiser at For your term paper or thesis Remodeled 1/2 block from
888-923-3238. or visit
Experienced, efficient, reliably SJSU Eng Bldg Approx 800
ACROSS
www campusfundraiser corn.
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
exacting I will meet your dead- sq. ft. 2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath, New 1 Repair -bill item
Vinyl,
Carpet,
line Call Grace 831-252-1108 Appliances,
6
Appetizer
STUDENT WINTER WORK
Paint. Newly remodeled bathor
evagrace@aol
com
$20 25 TO START
rooms. $1200/mo . $600 dep 10 Humane org
ZOOM
O H’E E P
001310
14 Taken (2 wds.)
FT/PT Avail, All Majors.
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN Broker. 408-921-2919.
V Man
I ORA
O-A- El E .F1
15 Famous last word
Great Resume Exp.
(includes cosmetic) $69 00 per
center
16
Shopping
Training Provided
TIRED OF SHARING
year Save 300 - 60% For info
17 Part of SST
START IMMEDIATELY
IMIA1131! H NUMB
A BATHROOM??
call 1-800-655-3225 or
CALL 408-436-9336
Come see our huge 2 bedroom. 18 Intellect
IlLUDIZIEllA MONO
www studentdental com or
19 Spoken
FunStudentWork com
1000
sq
foot
apt
2
full
bath.
over
1311113130EI E211A3
www goldenwestdental corn
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Walking distance to campus P0 Deer cousins
IMPIN 1A01;1111151 IIIIIIIIQ
Earn $15-$125
Newly Remodeled Parking P2 Godzilla’s
IMO
131112
Maui
favorite city
and more per surveyi
SHARED HOUSING Security Gate Substantially
BOON !AMMON 0000
www paidonlinesurveys corn
larger than others! $1250/mo 123 Cartoonist
E1013111 CHM lIniiiliKfliii
, - Goldberg
408-947-0803
24 Sheer Joy
DELIVERY DRIVERS
’SJSU INTERNATIONAL
1011;11;11111 130101151I40
Party rental business
26 Gamy
1 8 2 BEDROOM:
HOUSE
IIIIIINIKAill 01X1130121
Perfect for students!
29 Desiccated
Walk to SJSU $795-$1050
For American and International
E El DUMB
01011AIDCIPIDICI
31 Sigh of content
Earn $250 every weekend!
Students
Call (408) 422-0711
Must have reliable truck or van.
32 Grade-schooler
Fun and Friendly Environment
IMMO WE E Dig pimp
Heavy lifting is required
DOWNTOWN APT. FOR RENT 33 Checked out
5 minute walk to campus
For as little as $695 00/mo a 34 Shatters
408-292-7876
Wireless Internet
i 5-03
e 2003 Unned Feetwe Syndicate Inc
newly
remodeled
tbd/1ba 38 Fixed the table
Well-equipped Kitchen
SAN
JOSE
DOWNTOWN
35 Heavy metal
apartment could be yours, 40 Clamor
DOWN
Computer and Study rooms
band
Corporate Office seeks full time
Located near SJSU in bustling 42 "Beat it. cat,"
1 Sax -playing
2 pianos and game rooms
(M -F. 8-51 receptionist/general
36 Boxing win
Downtown, making it perfect for 43 Wholesale (2 wds )
Simpson
Laundry Facilities
37
Tread
office clerk Responsibilities
Further
conveniences
46
canvas
Waterproof
students
Juliet
2
Soon. to
Parking
39 Pirate’s coin
include reception, clerical tasks Call 924-6570 or stop by for a this apartment includes are 49 Do batik
3 Baseball play
8 support of all departments
laundry facilities and easy 50 Tony -winner
41 Talented ones
4 Willow shoot
tour or check our website
44 Remain
Must have some experience in www sjsu eduidepts/lhouse
- Hagen
access to Bay Area freeways
5 Hermit
accting and work knowledge of
45 Sunbathe
6 Babied
360 S 11th Street (between Please contact John at 4013- 51 Agitate
47 Overrun with
Word and Excel Bilingual 7 Jacques.
San Carlos & San Salvador) 947-0803 for showing Ask 52 Uniform wearer
48 Jabbed
Spanish preferred Fax resume
about STUDENT SPECIAL,
53 Kit and caboodle
girlfriend
53 Sand bar
to (408) 271-7911 or email to
57 Pilots’ sightings?
8 Fligid
hr510@ pacif lc states com
59 Prickly evergreen
9 Draw fox close 54 Lena of jazz
(2
even
wds.)
Worker
60
10 Makes
55 "Maria -"
65 Black -and-white
11 Winter jacket
snack
12 Soil components 56 Horror flick
extra
13 Brass or bronze
66 Forum wear
408-924-3277
CAI,I.
RAMS
AGENCY
FOR NATIONAL /
58 Window
21 Yield to
67 Tibet’s - Lama
covering
68 Livy’s year
22 Peter or
61 ’- - Around"
69 Ayla’s creator
Nicholas
u
Jean numbers punctuation 86ssce3 betweenil
25 City conveyance 62 "Hawkeye"
Pierce
70 A tunny Murphy
26 Ark neighbor
71 Prop
63 Secure
27 Decree
72 Quick lunches
64 Food plan
28 S&L protector
73 Began a poker
66 File label
30 Checks copy
hand

_

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

5a5s5colirjletters,

NANNY FOR AFTER SCHOOL
CARE 3 children in Evergreen
Must have a clean DMV record
Own car References Call Sue
408-691-0495
RECREATION/DAY CARE. PT,
M -F. 3-6pm. $10/hr Santa Clara
Private School Fax res 408247.0996
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or sddr
information
’additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
this further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate ill firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vecotions or merchandise
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Ad Rates: 3-1In minimum

Name

Four
Five
Two
Three
One
Days
Days
Days Days
Day
$13
$9
$11
$5
$7
3 lines
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FREQUENCY 0111CDU8IS;
20 r consecutive issues receive 1000 off
40 consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 consecutive issues receive 250 oft
Local reties apply to Santa Clare County advertisers
end SJSU students. staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

Address
CIIV & Slate

Pleas* check ,/
one classification:
Zip code

Plane

Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Simi Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
le All ads are prepaid III No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only

Si OUESTIONS? CALL (404) 924-3277
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount

Lost and Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

_Rental Housing
_Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Services
HealthrBeauty
_Sports/Thrills
_Insurance
_Entertainment
_Travel
_Tutoring
Word Processing

for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED

* Lost & Found ads are offered
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University bids farewell to Capt. Lowe Governor, Democrats
clash over budaet
Associated Press

Photos by Autumn Cruz / Daily Staff

Above: Capt. Bruce Lowe of the University Police
Department laughs at his retirement party in the University
Room on Tuesday as a speaker jokes about the good times
they had at work. Lowe is retiring after 18 and a half
years with the department. After one more semester taking classes at San Jose State University Lowe plans to move
to San Diego to "paint, go to school and learn to boogie
board," he said.

ofjlia

Left: Guests at Capt. Bruce Lowe’s retirement party signed
and wrote well-wishing notes on several sheets of paper
that were colorfully decorated with pictures of him
throughout the years.

SACRAMENTO After meeting
with Assembly Democrats for an hour
Arnold
Tuesday,
Gov.
Schwarzenegger said he was optimistic his budget package would be
approved eventually.
nVe had a terrific meeting,"
Schwarzenegger said after the closeddoor meeting. But he left unanswered
whether the Legislature would be
able to make a Friday deadline for
placing a bond financing plan and a
spending cap proposal on the March
ballot.
The new Republican governor
wants to trim $3.8 billion in spending from this and next year’s budgets
in the coming months but also
wants to borrow up to $15 billion
this year to pay off the state’s existins deficit.
The borrowing would replace
about $12 billion in bonds already
approved by the Legislature in the
current budget roans that have
been challenged in court because
the debt was not approved by the
voters.
Schwarzenegger wants the bonds on
the March ballot, but to make that
happen, lawmakers must pass the proposal by a two-thirds margin by midnight Friday to give election officials
time to print the ballots. He also
wants voters to approve a spending
cap that will impose hard limits on
state agencies.
Democrats who control both chambers of the Legislature have not
embraced any of Schwarzenegger’s
proposals. Instead, they’re concerned
his $3.8 billion in cuts fall too heavily
on the poor and disabled and that the
spending cap would hurt programs in
the future, especially education.
Some, led by state Treasurer Phil
Angelides, have attacked the 115
billion bond plan, saying a 30-year
repayment schedule will cost taxpayers $30 billion.
The bonds included in this year’s
state budget would have been repaid
over five years, not 30, which would
save billions in interest payments.
Incoming Assembly Speaker
Fabian Nunez, D-Los Angeles,
wouldn’t comment on specifics of
the meeting with Schwarzenegger
but said the governor and legislators
covered all aspects of the budget
plan.

Calling it a "fruitful discussion,"
Nunez wouldn’t say if any compromise plans were discussed.
Schwarzenegger left the meeting to
fly to San Diego for a noontime rally
aimed at generating support for the
budget proposal. He has said he will
travel up and down the state between
now and Friday looking for support for
his plan an effort that has offended
some Democrats.
But the statewide tour isn’t aimed at
"trying to jam the Legislature," Nunez
said Schwarzenegger told the
Democratic caucus.
Meanwhile, Angelides announced a
television campaign and statewide
barnstorming tour to derail
plan.
bond
Schwarzenegger’s
Angelides plans stops in Los Angeles
on
Diego
an
on Wednesday,
Thursday and Monterey Bay on
Friday.
He said 30-second television commercials begin Wednesday in
Area,
Bay
the
Sacramento,
Bakersfield, Los Angeles and San
raised
has
said
he
Diego. Angelides
$350,000 so far for the effort, including money from his campaign fund
and more from Stephen Bing, a
Hollywood producer and Democratic
activist.
He called it "just the start" of an
offensive against the bond plan if the
Legislature votes by Friday to put it
on the March ballot.
Calling it "an illusion" and akin to
"kiting a check," he said, "This plan
asks not what we can do for our children, but what our children can do for
us."
In a conference call with reporters,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Jack O’Connell added his
concerns about the Schwarzenegger
budget plan, noting that if the governors spending cap is imposed schools
would receive a cut of about $2 billion
next year.
Barbara Kerr, president of the
California Teachers Association,
added that Schwarzenegger had
promised during the campaign to protect school funding.
"This isn’t protecting the funding,"
she said.
For more information on the governor’s proposed budget cuts, visit the
Department of Finance Web site
www.dolca.gov
Angelides.
Treasurer
Phil
www.treasurerca.gov

Sell it on half.com and
get more out of it than
you did all semester.
Get a better return on your textbooks by selling them direct
to buyers on half.com. Just click on "sell your stuff." It’s
easy, and you’ll never have to stand in line. Remember,
half.com is not just a great place to sell textbooks, it’s also
a great place to buy holiday gifts!

Ir If.corn
bY ehalf

For a limited time, first-time buyers

Save an additional ’5
on purchases of ’50 or more!
Simply use this code:

GOSJSU

I

Holiday gifts at half prices.
Great deals on all the hottest gifts, including the
latest DVDs, CDs, video games and more!

copyright 2003 Half.com, Inc. Half cow and the Half corn logo are service marks of Half.com, Inc. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their owners. Quantities, pricing and availability are not guaranteed and will vary due to supply and demand Coupon
,s for first time buyers only. Limited time offer; excludes shipping and handling; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice.
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